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Power In Honesty
Stay True to Your Word
Charity Rebl
Jaclyn Kelley
Head/REO Department

Joe Vigo

Maryann Warren

Diana Fiddes

Karin Brooker
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REO/Bank Owned
Properties
Call Charity Rebl,
REO Director
at 305-978-1170
COME RELAX!
3 bedroom,
2 bath fenced home
Oceanview
6599
in beautiful Buccaneer Point overlooking the
(OCEANFRONT)
large serene
lake. $609,900. #537387. Call
Karin Brooker 305-281-4631.
$350,000

118 Madiera
(BAYFRONT)
$600,000

GREAT LOCATION! Gas station is located in the
heart of Key Largo. Currently closed for new gas
tanks to be installed. Great numbers when open do
to the location, next to Holiday Inn, Ramada Inn, dive
shops and deep sea fishing marina. #546562. Call Diana
Fiddes 305-393-0721.

OPEN BAY FRONT HOME on Buttonwood
Sound. All concrete home on huge lot with
dockage and own private boat ramp/slip. Protected dockage in a great location by the Sailing
Club. Downtown Key Largo. #544499. Call
Maryann Warren 305-394-1427.

LOCATED IN BEAUTIFUL BUCCANEER POINT,
quiet and serene, on a large lake with access to
the bay to see spectacular sunsets. Seller is
looking for offer on both lots located next to
each other which will provide 220ft on the waterfront. $600,000. #539458. Call Karin
Brooker 305-281-4631.

2Br/2Ba furnished. Large corner lot. New carpet
and tile. Bonus Golf cart and 21 ft Bayliner
w/135 Mercury Motor, both in good condition.
Also Includes 22 ft boat trailer & 115 O.B. motor
& golf cart all in good condition. $299,500
#539491. Call Ed Clay 305-394-0208.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY to get into a darling Florida
Keys home in downtown Key Largo. This home is
set up with two separate entrances - perfect to live
in one side and rent out the other. Close to community park with tennis and pool. Priced to sell!
#548034. Maryann Warren 305-394-1427.

VACANT LAND in desirable Key Largo neighborhood. Beautiful homeowners park with boat
ramp. Buy now price will go up as permit status
progresses $129,000
#548017 Call

GREAT OPPORTUNITY to own a place in the
Keys. Fully furnished 3/bedroom, 1/bath
unit, with extra parking and lots of features,community pool,boat ramp,clubhouse,tennis court and lots more. This is a
transfer of share property. $165,000

LOVELY & TOTALLY UPDATED end unit on desirable Magellan Dr. This unit has Corian counters,
laminate flooring and great end unit floor plan with
lots of light. Superior location with plenty of undercover parking for boats and vehicles. Boat slips
available in the marina for rent. #546416. Call
Maryann Warren 305-394-1427.

109 Pirates
(CANALFRONT)
$352,900
Go to
BEAUTIFUL
OVERSIZED LOT in desirable Largo
www.PruKeys.com/foreclosure
Sound Village in ROGO for over 4 years. The
for all bank owned
permit is coming close. Surveys and plans availproperties
able for review.
This is aavailable.
great opportunity to
own in Largo Sound Village. #548990. Call
Maryann Warren 305-394-1427.

OCEANFRONT HOME with brand new 180 ft DOCK
between Key Largo to Key West. This completely remodeled home has new roof, new front screened enclosure porch. New electric, new plumbing, new
drywall and tile throughout. Owner financing available
as well as a lease back from January to April for $4000
a month. $1,095,000. #542811. Call Ed Clay 305394-0208.

#547654. Call Joe Vigo 786-236-8647.

Jaclyn Kelley 305-923-1042.

THIS AFFORDABLE 2BD/1BA with a screened
patio, utility shed, fish cleaning station in a bay
front gated community is a great location for a
weekend getaway or even live here. This community has all the resort amenities such as pool, tennis, basketball courts, playground, marina, boat
ramp and lots more. $288,726. #542729. Call Joe
Vigo 786-236-8647.

RENTALS
AVAILABLE

CALUSA CAMPGROUND. RV Park Model 1999
trailer for 8. Two private rooms at each end. 1
queen and 2 bunk beds, double sofa bed in living
room. Linens & towels included. Full kitchen
w/microwave, refrig., coffee maker & utensils.
Many other things for your comfort: laundry
porch, patio & more. Sunset views. $179,000.
#546373. Call Joe Vigo 786-236-8647.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY to own a place in the Keys.
This is a turn-key fully furnished 2BD/2BA unit with
extra parking and lots of features. This is a transfer of shared property. There is no deed.
$184,900. #540355. Call Joe Vigo 786-236-8647.

BEAUTIFUL CUSTOM BUILT in Port Largo Subdivision. Centrally located. Solidly built 3 stories, 4 bedroom and 4.5 bathroom, kitchen, custom cabinets.
80ft dock, davit pads. Beautiful entertainment area by
the pool. Walking distance to Key Largo Community
Park, Jacobs Aquatic Center, tennis & basketball court.
BRING ALL OFFERS, MUST SELL. #547591. Call
Diana Fiddes 305-393-0721.

Long Term
Short Term
Canal Front
Ocean Front. . .
Call Sue Sparkes
For More Information

(305) 923-9800

Promises are easily
made. Keeping them often
proves more difficult
because when we are
pressured to strive always
for perfection, we find it
simpler to agree to
undertake impossible tasks
than to say no. Likewise,
there is an infinite array of
circumstances that conspire
to goad us into telling
falsehoods, even when we
hold a great reverence for
truth. When you endeavor
to consistently keep your
word, however, you protect
your reputation and
promote yourself as
someone who can be
trusted to be unfailingly
truthful. Though your
honesty may not always
endear you to others for
there will always be those
who fear the truth you can
nonetheless be certain that
your integrity is never
tarnished by the patina of
deceit. Since frankness and
sincerity form the basis of
all life-enriching
relationships, your word is
one of your most precious
and powerful possessions.
When we promise more
than we can deliver, hide
from the consequences of
our actions through
falsehoods, or deny our
true selves to others, we
hurt those who were
counting on us by proving
that their faith was
wrongly given. We are also

hurt by the lies we tell and
the promises we break.
Integrity is the foundation
of civilization, allowing
people to live, work, and
play side by side without
fear or apprehension. As
you cultivate honesty within
yourself, you will find that
your honor and reliability
put people at ease. Others
will feel comfortable
seeking out your friendship
and collaborating with you
on projects of great
importance, certain that
their positive expectations
will be met. If you do catch
yourself in a lie, ask
yourself what you wanted
to hide and why you felt
you couldn’t be truthful.
And if life’s surprises
prevent you from keeping
your word, simply admit
your error apologetically
and make amends quickly.
Since the path of truth
frequently represents the
more difficult journey,
embarking upon it builds
character. You can harness
the power of your word
when you do your best to
live a life of honesty and
understand what motivates
dishonesty. In keeping your
agreements and embodying
sincerity, you prove that
you are worthy of trust and
perceive values as
something to be
incorporated into your daily
existence.
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